WikiSuite development environment

See also: How to build a system to demo WikiSuite

Here are notes for the future development environment of WikiSuite. Potential name: "WikiSuite development studio"

The ideal situation: any WikiSuite environment could switched on and off to debugging and development mode.

ClearOS

- Old docs: https://www.clearos.com/resources/documentation/clearos/content:en_us:dev_framework_getting_started

To put ClearOS in debug mode:

touch /etc/clearos/webconfig.debug

To remove debug mode:

rm /etc/clearos/webconfig.debug

Tiki

- https://dev.tiki.org/Hello-World
- https://dev.tiki.org/Commit-Code
- https://dev.tiki.org/Debugging-tools-deployable-within-Tiki
- https://dev.tiki.org/Easy-for-Newbie

Related links

- Development Process
- Old page: https://suite.tiki.org/Tiki+Suite+Development (any relevant info should be moved here)
- ClearOS development
- Tiki Wiki CMS Groupware development
- Openfire Meeting and Jitsi Meet development
- Elasticsearch and Kibana development
- Syncthing development
- Kimchi and KVM development